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Dear Alabama Tire
Dealers,
As I write this letter we
are only a few days
from Daylight Savings
Time going back into
effect. This means that
spring is fast approaching and another
seasonal change is upon us. Change is a
necessity. GOD placed change in HIS
creation and in our personal lives change
is a reality also. I must be honest with you
sometimes I struggle with change. Call it
old age if you like but I tend to become set
in my ways and comfortable in my habits.
This is probably not healthy for me
personally and certainly not healthy for my
business. Your association executive board
is taking a hard look at the ATDA and
asking the difficult questions of how we
may need to change. The men and ladies
in this group are very wise and I am sure
sound decisions will be made. You need to
support them with your membership and
also by attending the convention in Orange
Beach. If you have not made your
reservation, call Cheryl and Sabrina today.
Change is on the way and we need your
support.
GOD bless.
Dolan Davis Jr.
President
ATDA
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Spring Golf Tournament
to benefit

Alabama Tire Dealers Association
Scholarship Program
Thursday, May 3, 2012

Lunch Included!

Where: Terri Pines Country Club
CULLMAN, ALABAMA

When: Thursday, May 3RD
Lunch Included
1:00 PM Shotgun Start
Fee: $125.00 per entry ($450.00 per team)
Includes 2 mulligans and 1 power drive
Mail entries to:

A.T.D.A.
6096 County Road 434
Trinity, AL 35673

HOLE SPONSORSHIP: $100.00

Registration
TEAM NAME:____________________________________________________________________________________
PLAYERS NAME _________________________________________Handicap/Avg. Score _____________________
PLAYERS NAME _________________________________________Handicap/Avg. Score _____________________
PLAYERS NAME _________________________________________Handicap/Avg. Score _____________________
PLAYERS NAME _________________________________________Handicap/Avg. Score _____________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State ____________ Zip ____________ E-Mail ________________________
Phone ________________________________________ Fax _______________________________________________

Yes, I would like to sponsor a hole!
Company Name ________________________________ Contact _____________________
Address ___________________________ City _____________ State _____ Zip _______

Entries must be received by April 25, 2012
Limited to first 20 paid Teams
For Information Contact:

Barry McGirt 800-950-3928 or ATDA Office 256-616-3587
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ATDA Board of Directors Meeting – February 29, 2012:
The ATDA Board of Directors held their quarterly business meeting on February 29, 2012, in
Montgomery, Alabama. Following that meeting, the Board members attended a special called
meeting of the Scrap Tire Commission to discuss the state of the Scrap Tire Environmental Fund.
Notes from both meetings are below.
 The minutes from the November 9, 2011, Board meeting were approved and a financial report
provided by Steve Westmoreland was reviewed and approved.
 The Board considered and discussed a plan to better promote the ATDA to non-member tire
dealers throughout the state.
 As a new member benefit, the Board decided to have a discussion board created on the
Association’s website. The Association office will be working with 50 Below to create a dealer
forum section of the new ATDA website.
 After reviewing the results of the special membership/convention offer, the Board agreed to
allow those companies who had renewed their membership prior to the February 29 deadline,
but failed to submit their convention registration form, to still submit their registration for the
free offer prior to the final registration deadline of May 15.
 A Spring Fund-Raiser Golf Tournament will be scheduled in May to raise funds for the
Scholarship Foundation.
 The nominating committee reviewed its recommendations for Board appointments. One
Directors position still needs to be filled.
 Scholarship Applications and Hall of Fame Nominations are due in the ATDA office by
March 31, 2012.
 There was discussion among the Board members concerning increasing litigation involving tire
dating. There are several tire industry groups looking into this issue but no standards are
currently in place. Dealers need to be aware of this issue and be mindful of it when servicing
customer vehicles.
 The next Board meeting was tentatively scheduled for April 18th.

ATDA Scholarship Foundation
Application Deadline: March 31, 2012
Applications available on-line at: www.alatiredealers.com
or contact the ATDA office at 256-616-3587
Again this year, the Alabama Tire Dealers Association will be giving
away scholarships to deserving youths from our membership. All
applications must be received in the ATDA office no later than
March 31, 2012. Winners will be honored at the Annual Convention on
June 16, 2012, at the Hampton Inn & Suites in Orange Beach, Alabama.
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Scrap Tire Commission Meeting – February 29, 2012:
 Jerald Hardy, Phil Davis, and Brent Watson of the ADEM Scrap Tire Program Division reported
that 2 new “large” scrap tire sites have been identified and will begin the bid process for
remediation under the Scrap Tire Fund soon. ADEM is also offering Counties reimbursement
programs to help eliminate some of the smaller sites on public lands.
 With increased oil prices, crumb rubber in modified asphalt is becoming a more appealing
engineering option. ADEM is working with ALDOT to develop specs to encourage the
utilization of scrap tires in asphalt.
 ATDA President Dolan Davis presented the following concerns on behalf of the ATDA:
o Mr. Davis asked the balance of the Scrap Tire Remediation Fund and was told that the
fund is currently just over $17 million but that if all obligations for the fund were met,
there would be a deficit of $400,000.
o Mr. Davis stated that it was the ATDA’s understanding that when the Scrap Tire Act was
set up that the Scrap Tire Fee would be reduced from $1 per tire to 50¢ per tire after 7
years. Commission Chairman David Roberson explained that the STC had reviewed this
issue last year and determined that the rate needed to remain at $1 per tire until full
remediation was closer to being accomplished.
o Mr. Davis explained to the Commission that Internet retailers are currently have a
competitive advantage in Alabama over “brick-and-mortar” outlets because on-line
retailers are not being required to collect, or remit to the state, the Scrap Tire
Environmental Fee or sales tax. According to current estimates, anywhere between 10
to 15% of tires are sold on-line, and when tires are sold to consumers on-line and
shipped to the state of Alabama, those tires are being disposed here. The attending
ADEM representatives said they would contact the Revenue Department about a
solution to this issue. Other Commission members suggested going straight to the
Legislature and voicing our collective concern about this rising problem. The Alabama
Legislature has addressed this issue in the past and has failed to enact the necessary
legislation to correct the problem.
 ADEM Representatives also informed the ATDA Board members present that a list of
permitted transporters is updated monthly and is available at
http://www.adem.alabama.gov/programs/land/landforms/PermittedSTTransportersList0201

Receivers are encouraged to check the list regularly to ensure the transporter they
are using has maintained their permit requirements.
12.pdf.

ATDA Hall of Fame

Nomination Deadline: March 31, 2012
Nomination Forms available on-line at: www.alatiredealers.com
or contact the ATDA office at 256-616-3587
The ATDA Hall of Fame recognizes outstanding leadership and
contribution to the tire industry and the Alabama Tire Dealers
Association. Know a deserving candidate for the ATDA Hall of Fame? Send in a nomination
form no later than March 31, 2012 to the ATDA office for consideration.
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ADEM SCRAP TIRE PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
STF Large Scrap Tire Site Remediation Program (Greater than 25,000 Passenger Tire Equivalents)
SITE NAME/LOCATION

PROJECT DURATION

SCRAP TIRES
REMOVED

TOTAL
FUNDS

Attalla, Etowah County

August 2006-November
2008

~4,173,300

$3,703,863

Prichard, Mobile County

August 2009-March 2010

~1,352,600

798,039

Robertsdale, Baldwin County

May 2011-July 2011

~68,130

85,949

Samson, Geneva County

October 2010-December
2011

~1,600,000

1,177,990

TOTAL PTE REMOVED: ~ 7,000,000 (with more than 50% Beneficially Used)
TOTAL STF EXPENDITURE: ~$5.7 M

STF Small Scrap Tire Site Remediation Program (Less than 25,000 PTE)
FISCAL YEAR

NO. OF SITES

FUND AMOUNT

2007

3

$79,220

2008

7

133,897

2009

14

103,802

2010

27

382,727

2011

14

226,143

TOTAL

65 sites (~230,000
PTE)

~$925,000

ADEM Scrap Tire Regulatory Program
Scrap Tire Receiver Registrations Issued:
Scrap Tire Facility Inspections Conducted:
Scrap Tire Permits Issued:

3,113
6,242
289 (transporters, processors, and end-users)

Enforcement

FY09

Administrative Orders for Scrap Tire Facilities (Total
Penalties Assessed)

0

5
1
($22,200) ($3,600)

Administrative Orders for Scrap Tire Dumps (Total
Penalties Assessed)

0

2
($7,500)

8
1 ($7,000)
($36,255)

Scrap Tire Dumps Remediated under Enforcement
Actions

121

116

84

28

Notices of Violations for Scrap Tire Facilities

82

65

44

5

Notices of Deficiency for Scrap Tire Dumps

183

197

138

42

Warning Letters for Scrap Tire Facilities

127

201

98

21

* Data through 1QFY12
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FY10

FY11

FY12 (thru
1Qtr)
0

TCI Worker Killed When Wheel Explodes
March 05, 2012

A TCI Commercial Service Center employee was killed on March 3 when a tire/wheel assembly he was
working on exploded.
According to a TCI spokesperson, the 50-year-old worker at TCI's Decatur, Ala., location died on the
scene after the wheel of the assembly he was installing on a vehicle exploded, striking him in the chest and
knocking him into an adjacent crane boom.
According to news reports, police have ruled the death accidental. The TCI spokesperson said the
company spends "a lot of time on training and safety" and called the accident an "unfortunate" tragedy.

2012 National Tire Safety Week Set
February 09, 2012

The RMA has formally announced the week of June 3-9 as the 2012
National Tire Safety Week in the U.S.
The 11th annual event is part of RMA's ongoing "Be Tire Smart - Play Your
PART", which helps drivers learn the basics of tire care and maintenance.
During NTSW, tiremakers and retailers will hold special programs to educate motorists about proper
tire care and maintenance. RMA offers retailers free ‘Be Tire Smart’ brochures and other materials. Those
materials can be ordered online at betiresmart.org.
Last year, more than 21,000 tire retailers participated in NTSW.

New Member Benefit – Internet Discussion Board
The ATDA has added a new discussion forum section to its website to allow our members to communicate freely with
one another about topics affecting our industry. To access the forum, please follow the instructions below:
1. All dealers should visit: http://www.gmail.com
a. If you already have an account great, if not you will need to create a Google account.
b. You can use any email address you prefer to set up your account.
2. ATDA will send all members an invite to the email address you have used to create your Google account.
a. Please email us back the email address you have used with your Google account
3. Once you receive the email invitation from “Web Site Guru” – Accept the Invitation. You will then be brought to
the discussion forum.
4. Once logged into the ATDA Groups page, you can simply click on “Start a new discussion topic”

Once you have created this account with Google you can then visit the Group Discussion two ways;
1. Log into your Google account and visit Groups in the top navigation choices
2. Go to www.alatiredealers.com
3. Under the HOME Page you will see a page called “Dealer Forum” choose that page
4. You will then need to enter the following:
Username: ATDA
Password: 2012
5. Once logged in you can simply click on “Visit this group”
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2012 Annual Convention
June 15th & 16th
Hampton Suites
Orange Beach, Alabama

Mark Your Calendar For Our:

Reservations & Registration Deadline: May 15, 2012
Room Rates: **Deluxe Continental Breakfast included in rate**
Standard King or Queens (Inland View) $196.95
2-Queens (Sideview) $206.95
Standard Beach Front King or Queens $229.95

For Reservations Call Hampton Suites
by May 15, 2012, at 800-426-7866.
Use Group Code: ATA
Or visit the dedicated ATDA Reservation Site at:

http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/M/MOBOBHX-ATD-20120615/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
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Alabama Tire Dealers Association
Welcomes Featured Speaker

Norm Gaither
Presenting…

“Improving Bottom Line Profits”
ATDA Convention, Saturday, June 16, 2012

10% Net Profit

Financial Workshop for Retail Tire Dealers who want
• Labor Rates: How much under market value are your labor rates?
• Payroll: Do you know what % of gross profit your payroll should be?
• Auto Parts: How much profit are you leaving on the table?
• Shrinkage: How much is “honesty” costing you on the bottom line?
• Gross Profit/Mark Up: Do you know the difference?
• Shop Supply Fees: Are you charging enough to cover your costs?
• Showroom: Are you attracting or repelling your customers?
• Can you make 10% bottom line profit? YES, YOU CAN!!!

Norm Gaither, a well‐recognized financial expert can answer these questions and show tire dealers how to improve profits
with just a few minor changes to your business model! This fast ‐paced, 4 hour program will help you get 10% net profit
from your retail tire and service business.

See what dealers
See what dealers are saying
about Norm’s Program

“After working with Norm, I can add $500,000 in profit to my bottom line for my 5
stores!”
….Virginia Dealer
“Using a courtesy check sheet has boosted every area of sales. We are thrilled
with the outcome and this was a direct result of Norm’s workshop!”
...Missouri Dealer

2012 Annual Convention
Golf Tournament
Craft Farms Golf Club
Cypress Bend Course
Gulf Shores, Alabama

June 15, 2012
10:00 am Tee Time

Craft Farms Golf Club
Relax and enjoy the beauty of our farm! The Craft Farms golf resort
features 36 holes designed by the golf icon, Arnold Palmer. These two
public golf courses are the only courses in Alabama designed by
Palmer. Located just north of the beautiful white sand beaches of Gulf
Shores, Alabama, we at Craft Farms invite you experience some of
the best public golf in the South.
The Cotton Creek and Cypress Bend golf courses challenge golfers at every level while providing a peaceful,
serene environment of the natural Baldwin County Alabama landscape. The courses have a distinctively coastal feel,
with dwarf Bermuda grasses and numerous lakes that meander throughout the property. Style of play is friendly.
Collared shirts and soft spikes are required and golfers are welcome to wear shorts.
Relax in the beautiful southern landscape of south Alabama among massive live oaks dripping with Spanish
moss, towering pine forests, numerous lakes, creeks and native
wildlife. After enjoying your golf game, visit the plantation-style
Clubhouse with a casual bar and grill or the Arnold Palmer Dining
Room with gorgeous views. For a quick bite on the go, try Arnie’s
Snack Shack near Cotton Creek #1.
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Tire Dealers/Auto Service Centers
DESIGNATED RISK MANAGER (DRM) TRAINING PROGRAM

UPCOMING CLASS: April 23-25, 2012, Owatonna, MN

Are you looking for a way to help reduce your losses that directly impact your bottom line?
Attendee's who have attended this seminar and implemented these best practices in their
businesses average a 30% reduction in losses!
This class is not a “sales pitch” from Federated. What it is is good, solid information they
can use to make a difference in their safety and risk management program. The best way to
contain insurance costs long term is through reducing a business’s losses. Your firm's designated
risk manager will leave understanding how to analyze loss problems and provide them with tools
to establish programs to reduce or eliminate losses.
Comparable industry classes are offered at $2000 and up. This class is offered free of
charge to ATDA members. Attendees are responsible only for the cost of traveling to and from
Owatonna, lodging and meals.
The reply form must be received by March 23, 2012.
Space is limited to the first 26 to sign up. Please contact Brad Humphries, 404-576-2821,
or Royetta Spurgeon, ext. 455-5604, if you have any questions.
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Tire Aging
Maryland State Legislative Actions
MD HB 729/ SB 940 Tire Aging
HB 729 and SB 940 are identical bills before the Maryland legislature that would require tire
dealers to provide written notification to consumers about the age of tires that are purchased as well as
inform tire customers of the alleged dangers of tire age. The bills require tire dealers to provide
customers with a receipt or invoice that states in plain language the month and year a tire was
manufactured. The bills require tire dealers to provide a written disclosure highlighting “tires deteriorate
with age, even if they have never or seldom been used and warn the consumer that "as tires age they may
be more prone to sudden and catastrophic failure which could cause a vehicle to crash.” This Disclosure
also states the National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration recommends that tires be replaced
after 6 years, regardless of the remaining tread depth. The bills require that if a tire sold is older than one
year, the consumer must sign the written disclosure; the dealer must provide the customer a copy of the
signed disclosure and retain the original signed disclosure for not less than three years. A person who
violates any provision of the bill is guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction is subject to a fine of not
more than $500.

The Industry Response to Allegations That Tire Performance
is Affected by Chronological Age

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has NOT recommended that tires be
replaced after six years. SB 729 and SB 940 will become a vehicle for lawsuit abuse at the expense of
the tire industry while doing nothing to promote motorist safety. Consumers could be lulled into a false
sense of security if they have tires less than six years old but fail to maintain them properly. TIA will
work closely with Rubber Manufactures Association and Chesapeake Automotive Business Association to
try and stop this legislation, which seems to be on a fast track.
On March 15, 2012, TIA announced that the tire aging bill that had been introduced into the hectic
Maryland legislature has been stopped. During a rapid-fire meeting of the Maryland House of Delegates
Economic Matters Committee, House Bill 729 was voted to be placed on summer study. Consequently, the
Maryland Senate version of the bill, SB 940 was withdrawn.
TIA in conjunction with the Rubber Manufacturers Association, the Chesapeake Automotive
Business Association (CABA) and numerous tire retailers, retreaders and manufacturers came together to
form a coalition that came to the Maryland state capital in Annapolis numerous times to testify and
educate legislatures on real facts about tire aging.
Kevin Rohlwing, Senior Vice President of Training for the Tire Industry Association said "that It is
inaccurate and misleading to suggest that 'tires deteriorate with age' as Maryland HB 729 stated and even
more irresponsible to cite the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, or NHTSA, as the source
for this premise. The official statement from NHTSA on tire aging at www.safercar.gov is, "The structural
integrity of a tire can degrade over an extended period of time." NHTSA also goes on to say that, "Tire
aging is generally not an issue with vehicles that are driven regularly.""
The Tire Industry Association recommends that public education, regular tire monitoring by
drivers and periodic inspections by trained tire technicians is what keeps everyones' tires performing at
peak performance and our roadways safe for our families and commerce."

What This Means for Alabama Tire Dealers
Tire Aging is becoming a “hot-button” issue for litigators. There are no current standards
in place to help tire dealers protect themselves from possible litigation. The ATDA will be
monitoring the outcome of this and other possible legislation on this issue. If your company has
been affected by the “tire aging” issue in any way, please contact the ATDA office to help us keep
our members informed on this issue.
14
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Your Attitude - How successful are you?
8 Steps to Get You There
by Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor
We've identified 8 characteristics that those with a great attitude have in common. Stick with us - believe you'll
enjoy this!
1. Choose to have a great attitude - Successful people have chosen their attitude. Many folks tell me,
"Gee, I'm usually in a good mood." Catch the difference there? Right - 'usually.' You see, a mood is
temporary and an attitude is permanent. What we have found is that successful people with a great
attitude are able to get out of a bad mood quicker than those who don't have a great attitude.
2. Visualize success - Successful people visualize themselves being successful. It doesn't mean you'll
always get what you visualize, but it really helps to visualize what you need. Think about American Idol.
Every one of those contestants firmly believe they have a chance of winning. And the successful cyclist
Lance Armstrong, winner of 7 Tour de France, never saw himself losing. Visualizing success does help.
3. Energy, humor and enthusiasm - Successful people walk differently. Watch how people walk - even in
the parking lot. It's a special energy. Those who keep their head up high and have a gait that's a tad
faster than just lollygagging along seem to have the attitude that makes them successful. Show me the
slow, drag your feet, head down walker and I'll show you someone who, in all probability, isn't as
successful as he'd like to be. And we know from all the very successful comedians, successful people
laugh a lot. They enjoy making others laugh. Laughter is contagious. Successful people with a good
attitude tend to find humor in things quickly.
4. Resist negative tendencies - Successful individuals stay away from negative tendencies. Successful
people with a good attitude resist becoming part of others negativity. They feel better for it and their
attitude stays in check.
5. Be a 'whatever it takes' person - Seems it's real easy to turn customers (or anyone) down and not make
a second effort. Successful people are what we call double checkers. They look for positive
alternatives. Their attitude tells them to double check the situation and offer a positive alternative.
6. Accept change - Things didn't go your way? You couldn't/didn't get what you want? Successful people
can accept change and move on or forward much better than others.
7. Be grateful for what you have - Those that are successful with a good attitude are most often void of
jealousy. They share. They help. They donate. They are genuinely happy for others. Are you?
8. Smile - We know the most successful individuals with that great attitude SMILE - a lot!

And please remember that a
"Phony smile is better than a real frown!"

Welcome New Members!
Please add these companies to your membership directory.
We thank the following businesses for their commitment to the Alabama Tire Industry by
their investment in the Alabama Tire Dealers Association. We look forward to serving you!

AMERICAN TIRE DISTRIBUTORS
5240 Willis Road
Theodore, AL 35682
www.atd-us.com
Key Contacts:
Terry Treesh – TTreesh@atd-us.com

Phone:
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800-476-3868

PAYROLL TAX HOLIDAY
Roy Littlefield, EVP, TIA, February 20, 2012

Congress has passed H.R. 3630, the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012 (MCTRJCA). It
extends the temporary two percentage point payroll tax “holiday” for employees (and to the same extent, to the
self-employed) through the end of 2012.
Under existing law, the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA), employers pay a tax based on the
amount of wages paid to an employee during the year. The tax imposed is composed of two parts: the old age,
survivors, and disability insurance ((OASDI) and sometimes referred to as the “Social Security tax”) tax equal to 6.2
percent of covered wages up to the taxable wage base ($110,100 for 2012); and the Medicare hospital insurance (HI)
tax amount equal to 1.45 percent of covered wages. In addition to the tax on employers, each employee is subject
to FICA taxes equal to the amount of tax imposed on the employer (the “employee portion”). The employee
portion of FICA taxes is withheld and remitted to the Federal government by the employer.
The Self-Employment Contributions Act (SECA) tax applies to the self-employment income of self-employed
individuals. The rate of the OASDI portion of SECA taxes is 12.4 percent, which is equal to the combined employee
and employer OASDI FICA tax rates, and applies to self-employment income up to the FICA taxable wage base
(thus $110,000 in 2012). Similarly, the rate of the HI portion of SECA tax is 2.9 percent, the same as the combined
employer and employee HI rates under the FICA tax, and there is no cap on the amount of self-employment income
to which the rate applies.
The Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of 2010 gave us the first
temporary reduction (for 2011) in the OASDI rate for the employee portion of the FICA tax. It was reduced by two
percentage points to 4.2 percent. Similarly, for taxable years beginning in 2011, the OASDI rate for a self-employed
individual was reduced by two percentage points to 10.4 percent.
The Temporary Payroll Tax Cut Continuation Act of 2011 extended that two percentage point reduction
through the end of February 2012.
The bill passed by Congress extends the reduction through December 31, 2012.
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Calendar of Events
Spring Scholarship Fund Raiser Golf Tournament
Thursday, May 3, 2012
Terri Pines Country Club, Cullman, Alabama
4-man Scramble Tournament, Lunch Included, 1:00 pm Shotgun Start
$450 Team Registration, $100 Hole Sponsorship Available, Cash Prizes!!!

Annual Convention
June 15-16, 2012
Hampton Inn & Suites, Orange Beach, Alabama
Golf Tournament – Friday, June 15th – Craft Farms – 10:00 am tee time
Educational Session presented by Norm Gaither – Saturday, June 16th
General Business Meeting, Awards & Honors, Great Opportunity to Visit with Suppliers & Dealers!

Join us to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the ATDA!

Chaplain’s Corner

"Listening and Obeying"

Proverbs 8:32-34 "Listen

to Me, for all who follow My ways are joyful. Listen to My
instruction and be wise. Don't ignore it. Joyful are those who listen to Me."
John 10:27 "My sheep listen to My voice, I know them, and they follow Me."
James 1:22 "Don't just listen to God's word. You must do what it says."
Several years ago two men were flying in a small Cessna airplane. The pilot slumped over the
controls with an apparent heart attack. The plane begins to nose dive. His friend had no flying
experience. He got on the radio and called for help, quickly explaining the situation. A nearby
pilot hears him and begins to give him step by step instructions. Because he LISTENED he was
able to steer and climb and hardest of all, land the plane. He bounced a few times and ran off
into the grass but no one was hurt. Here it is.... this man listened and followed the instructions
as if his life depended on it...and it did. Can you imagine what our country would be like if we
listened and followed God's instruction as if our life depended on it?

Jay Seale

334-624-3204

westmorelandjay@bellsouth.net

ATDA Interim Chaplain
Jay Seale is the Manager of Westmoreland Tire’s Retreading Plant in Greensboro, Alabama. He has been in the tire business
for 21 years. He received his call to preach in July of 2004 and has served as an Interim and Part-time Pastor of different
churches in the Greensboro and Hale County areas. He is currently a Deacon at his home church, Macedonia Baptist in Hale
County, and is serving as a Part-time Pastor for Sardis United Methodist in Greene County. Jay will serve as ATDA Interim
Chaplain for 2011-2012, during Dolan Davis’ presidency.

This Month’s Business Quote:
Character is the foundation of leadership not only because it’s the
primary indicator of how others respond to you, but because it’s
the primary indicator of how you respond to you. --- Anthony Silard
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Please Support Your

Supplier Members:
Alpha & Omega Processing
Victoria Gulsby
Dan Deyton
866-242-4325
American Tire Distributors
Barry McGirt
800-950-3928
American Tire Distributors
Terry Hadder
800-783-6936
American Tire Distributors
Terry Treesh
800-476-3868
Ashberry Tire Landfill
Ty Ashberry
334-493-1250
Automotive Equipment
Service
Hardy & Jane Thompson
888-664-5490
B & B Tire Landfill
Bud & Barbara Adams
205-647-6736
C.W. Owens Enterprises –
Scrap Tire Management
Wayne & Phyllis Owens
800-869-1372
CARQUEST –
Distribution Center
Raymond McGough
334-280-5843
Carroll Tire
Cecil Bowden
205-655-2182
Carroll Tire
Don Pylant
800-446-0589

Cintas Corp.
Craig Casey
256-355-6431

Jones Tire & Supply
Jimmy Jones / Bill Jones
334-874-2265

S & S Tire
Doug Burns
251-433-7100

Continental Tire
Steven P. Shanks
205-441-7285

Kauffman Tire
Richard Dulaney
404-762-8433

David Tire Co., Inc.
John David / Bill David
205-251-8473

McGriff Industries
Barry McGriff / Bert McGriff
256-739-0780

SLK Tire Designs
Sabrina Lentz Knop
Cheryl Lentz
256-566-5481

Federated Insurance
Brad Humphries
404-497-8840

McGriff Treading Company
Randy Drake
256-739-7080

50 Below
Ben Moore
Jon Napoli
888-781-6934

Mohawk Rubber
Larry McCraney
800-242-1446

Friend Tire Company
Joe Davis
901-794-2777
Harris Tire & Rubber Co.
Mickey Taylor
334-566-2691
Harris Tire & Rubber Co.
Jason Berry
256-382-0797
Hesselbein Tire
Tony Case
601-974-5917
Hornsby Tire Distributors
Roger Hornsby
334-762-2333
Hunter Engineering
Sterling Yearber
256-606-7691
J Scott Enterprises, Inc.
DBA Metro Recycler
Phillip Tidwell
205-841-1930

Myers Tire Supply
Barry Morgan
800-328-5110
NAPA Auto Parts
Parrish Sellers
205-510-2902
Parrish Tire
Gary Waters
800-877-2431
Professional Tire Collectors
Chad W Jackson
205-323-8436
Robison Tire
Clay Robison / Mike Windham
800-824-3225
Robison Tire
Richard Henderson /
Chris Johnston
334-834-6138
S & S Tire
Jeff Hodgens / Mark Barrett
877-777- 7411

TCI Tire Centers, LLC –
Distribution Center
Danny Rosetta
866-907-9463
Tech International
Leon Hataway
828-320-3021
Telecheck – FirstData
Virginia Lovoy
205-527-3407
Tenneco Automotive
Ed McArthur
205-589-2781
Tire Industry Association (TIA)
Wilson Beach
800-876-8372
Tire Supplies of Alabama
Frank Harcrow
205-368-4130
Wheel & Rim, Inc.
David Strickland
205-324-4404
Yokohama Tire Consumer
Jim Vickers
404-401-8606
Zurich American Insurance
Boone Scroggins
800-553-3055

The Spare Tire is a publication of Alabama Tire Dealers Association. The Spare Tire is
published 6 times a year as a source of information for ATDA members and supporters. ATDA
directors, staff and members do not necessarily agree with all the contents or opinions
appearing in this publication nor should its readers rely on any of the Spare Tire content for
support of any legal position. On matters involving legal interpretation, the reader is advised
and encouraged to rely solely upon the advice of his or her own hired legal counsel. The Spare
Tire invites and encourages comments from its readers.

